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Tuesday, July 9,

1985

... will be sunny with a high of about 95.

·I IBHE meeting
main focus:
minorities

by Douglas Backstrom

The Illinois Board of Higher Education Tuesday
will consider several resolutions concerning minority
involvement in higher education and improving the
quality of edu_cation in Illinois .

ways to advance minority involvm e nt in higher
education and wa y s of improving the quality of
IBHE members suggested in a board report several

·

education in Illinois .
IBHE Executive Director Richard Wagner said the

board will vote on these resolutions at 9 a . m . at
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale .
Wagner added that if the IBHE adopts the
resolutions , universities would then have to apply
them to their system .
In the report , several board members agreed " that
there is a need for an intensified commitment to the
goal of increasing minority participation in higher

Many celebrated their
Fourth of July by staying
i n town and joining in on
the fun of the Sesquicen
tennial celebration con
ducted
over
the
weekend . Above , Dan
Barth of Doc Barth's Old
Time
Medicine
Show
performs his act with his
dummy Max, on Friday.
Below ,
a
boy
par
ticipates in a pony ride .
(News photos by Larry
Smith)
_

education . "
In addition , IBHE members agreed that there
needs to be more minority employees in higher
education and an i nv e sti g at i o n o f minority par
ticipation in education .
The IBHE resolved at their last meeting i n May
that among the highest priorities for Illinois colleges

and universities, there should be efforts to:
•assist schools with efforts to increase the high
school completion rate for min orities
•prepare more minority high school students for
baccalaureate degree pr ogr am s .
•expand p ro fessio n al development opportunities
for minorities in fields leadin g t o g radu ate and
.

1

professional degrees, especially in fields emphasizing
mathematics and the sciences .

The IBHE further resolves that a special policy

study should be conducted on financial aid programs

with emphasis on the way inwhich dependence on
student loans and changes in federal assistance affect
students' access and choice in h i gher education.
In addition, the IBHE resolves that colleges and

universities s h ou ld regu l arly review and evaluate the
effectiveness of these p ro gr ams and activities and
report the results to the IBHE .

Sesquicentennial a success
despite electrical difficulties
y Michael

Clark
Organizers of the weekend
squicentennial celebration are
couraged by early results from
's weekends events, with the
rospect of breaking even in
ht.
"We planned this to be a
proposition , ' '
reak-even
"chard Dobkins, president of
e celebration, said. "We had
ed o n spending $50,000 to
t the celebration on. It ap
s that we will end up taking
that same amount. ' '
Despite threatening weather
nditons on some days during
e evening hours, attendance
r the celebration was qui te im
essive with estimates that the
single-day total topped
,000 people.
"The attendance was very
ood," Dobkins said. "We
"dn't really have that much

.

See coverage throughout paper

time to build the celebration up
that much . "
A n estimated 1 0 t o 20,000
people were on the square
Friday.
Between -30,000 to
40,000 were present Thursday
and Saturday.
But the celebration was not
without its problems .
The main incident of the
weekend occurred Friday when a
power shortage at the square

caused loss of power to the stage·
area and to portions of the ven

ding area.
" We discussed

the power
situation with Central Illinois
Power (Services) three months
ago, " Dobkins said. "At that
time they estimated that we
would have enough power at the
square just off the poles.''

Dobkins said the poles were
not designed to suffice the
aml)unt
of power
needed,
causing numerous blackouts.
After the problems on Thur
sday, ''we called CIPS Thursday
and
they
twice
inst alled
generators
to
alleviate the
problem. "
But overall, the Celebration
had more good incidents than
bad.
"I'm overly impressed with
the response we got from the
beer tent area," he said. "The
people really seemed to enjoy .
it."
-The Charleston Police Chief·
Maurice Johnson said there were·
no reports of trouble dqring the
weekend celebration.
"I would like to see it be put
" Dobk ins said.
on every year,
" I feel that in three to four years
it could tum into a big thing.'•

Eastern President Stanley Rives could not be
reached for comment on the IBHE resolutions .
In other business, the IBHE will vote on priorities
for higher education initiatives for better schools.
Board members agreed at their May meeting that
there is a. need for improvement in Illinois schools.
Members said the need for improvement has been
documented in a variety of State Board of Education
reports in recent years .
Areas board members said need improving are
staff development, curriculum and instruction, and
preparation of new teachers.
Wagner noted that improving staff development
would be provided through graduate coursework
programs leading to graduate degrees, often in
education .
Activities to improve curriculum and instruction in
the schools include assistance with identifying
students' strengths and weaknesses and classroom
oriented assistance with teaching methods, in
structional materials, and curriculum design, he ex-

plained.
.
Activities to improve preparation of new teachers
requirements and in
include incr�ing
standards in the classroom.
creased
.

admission
perfoinµmce
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Blood thirsty ,'

Students and staff 0an donate blood Tuesday
at the summer blood drive In the Union .
aMpage11
.

,
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ChrYsler revieWs
bids on cleanup

by Michael Clark
The Chrysler Corp . is still revie�ing bids for th
removal and cleanup of hazardous wastes at the Ray
Miller farm, four miles west of Toledo in Cum
berland County.

In May, the Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency agreed Wi th Chrysler, one of the potential
waste senerators, to remove and dispose 68 drums of
paint and solvent waste on the Miller property.
The Chrysler name appears on 1 3 of the 68 barrels
found on the Miller property. Other parties listed by
the IBPA are Ray Miller , his son , Vernon Miller and
the Pierce Waste Oil Company of Springfield .
" The bids have yet to be awarded , " Chrysler
spokesman Jerry Moore said , " but it could be within
the next week or two . "

Moore did not reveal the companies which are un
der consideration for the job , but he did say the
cleanup proj ect should take about a month .
IEPA spokesman Dennis Newman said , "The
cleanup should begin in a week or two . "
According t o an IBP A report, tests which were

conducted on a drum with the Chrysler name in
dicated the presence of toluene ethylbenzene,
exylenes, naphthalene methylnaphthalene, aliphatic
acid, esters and three types of benzenes . Some of
which have been linked to cancer .

)(

" It doesn' t really pose a threat for residents in the
area, " Neuman said . " The only contamination that
has been found was on the Mille,r property . '•

Newman said Friday the IBP A still plans to super
vise the cleanup when the contract is awarded .
The IBPA learned of the barrels last October when
a s e rvi ce man from a water softener company
discovered some strange chemicals and odor in an
"hare" with all the others chasing as the
One of the 1 5 balloons that bloatedly floated
of Miller' s water .
examination
Was
hare
the
catch
to
hound
first
The
"hound."
race
hare"
and
"hound
above Charleston in the
During that time, the Millers refused to say how
the winner. (News photo by Kevin Smith)
Saturday evening. The first to take off was the
th e barrels got on their property .
On May 2 1 , an IBPA investigation found that
drums of waste paint were obtained from the Pierce
Waste Oil Company in Springfield by Miller ' s son,
The Charleston City Council city minimum wage for public for the installation of a sanitary
Vernon .
East
of
end
far
the
at
system
sewer
wiU be discussing Tuesday evening workers such as truck drivers,
The younger Miller and son-in-law , Danny Dunn,
Harrison Street.
construct i on
and
a resolution to establish an hourly masonry
allegedly transported the barrels to the property

A round hound

City �ouncil set to discuss hourly wages

wage for city public works con
tracts.
For several years, the state has
been mandating a minimum pay
rate for public workers , which the
city of Charleston has used .
If the council would pass this
resolution, it would establish a

workers .
The council will also be in
volved in authorizing bids f6r
materials for city signs and sewer
work at the intersection of
Division St . and the Old Conrail
right of way.
A decision will also be finalized

-·-iiAvEYOiJ-BEEN

-

-�- -

SEXUALLY ASSUALTED?

Discussion will also begin on the
possibility of additional lighting at
the corner of McKinley Ave. and
Stoner Dr.
The Council meeting will begin
at 7 p . m . in the Council Cham
bers .
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The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday. through Friday, in Charleston, lliinois
during the fall and spring semesters and twice weekly during the summer term, except during
school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription
price: $15 per semester, $5 for summer only, $28 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a
member of the � lated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editorial board; all other
opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581-2812..The Daily Eastern News editorial and business of
fices are located in the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second
class postage paid at Charleston, IL 61920. USPS002250. Printed by Eastern
. Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920.
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ment. Miller' s laywer Bobby Sanders also w
unavailable for comment on the case Friday .

East Side of SQuare

Free and confidential help is available
Against Rape
1 from Coles County Women
Call HELP Line
from 3:00 p.m. to midnight at 345-2162.
Other hours call 345-7 666.
ii.-·-·-..-

during the past several years, the IBPA report stated.
It was later found that not all of the drums contained
paint. Some contained- waste solvents and other
hazardous materials .
Ray and Vernon Miller were unavailable for com
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lying high over Charleston's celebration
j

.

alloonists trek from all over the Midwest

to parti'G ipate i.n weekend flying activities
ere

was

more

hot

air

floating

feet-over four miles above groun d .

Oxygen was required for t h e pilots and crew ,
and -40°F temperatures meant they had to dress
appropriately, Covalt sai d . At that height , the
balloons were moving at about 60 miles per hour ,
he added , and chase vehicles , such as cars and
vans , were having a hard time keeping up with
the balloons .

around

leston' s Sesquicentennial celebration over
weekend than at most political rallies .
loon pilots came from Indiana, Missouri ,
·o and Illinois to participate in hot air balloon
'bitions
'ngs .

and

flights

Friday

and

Saturday

Before launching his balloon Friday , Rudy

riday evening' s event featured the launching
14 balloons from various sites around

played " show-n-tell" for the · spectators , many of

whom had never before seen a hot-air balloon
while it was still on the ground.
"Yes , those gondolas really are made of
wicker , j ust like everyday
furniture
and ·
baskets , " Rudy said . Wicker , he added , is light,
yet sturdy, making it the most common material
used for gondolas.
Usually, the gondolas are reinforced with

leston. A mass-launch event of 1 5 balloons

m the campus pond area followed on Satur

evening .

.

alloon event coordinator Mike Covalt said
weather was -"very good " both evenings ,
h few clouds and winds of 1 0- 1 5 miles per
r. Ideally� the winds should have been less

10 miles per hour, Covalt said, but they
e slightly h igher due to convection , which he

stainless steel cables on the bottom , he noted .

lained as wind generated by the sun' s heat .
A private pilot' s license is required for flying a
t air balloon , with 1 0 hours minimum of flight

The balloons themselves are made of polyester
or " rip-stop " nylon-not mbber or plastic, as
they may appear while overhead . The super-thin
material is similar to that used in kites and some
tents , Rudy said .

e prior to testing for a license , Covalt sai d .
Walt Rudy, of Rantoul , said that most pilots
nd about 1 5- 1 7 hours before they actually get
ir license .
Jn order to take passengers , pilots must have a
mercial pilot' s license , Rudy said , adding

'gn and Will Viall of Taylorville. Both pi lot s
'd they have flown quite a bit in the central
· ois area; mostly under 1 ,000 feet above the

und
,For Rudy, however, being able to travel world
'de in his balloon is a goal. But "t h at' s 1 0- 1 5
s down the roa d , " he sai d .
At least o n e pilot who guided his craft above

arleston over the weekend said he has atBob Esch ,
pted transc onti nental flight .
valt's brother-in-law, has attempted several

scontinental flights between 1 979 and 1 98 1 .

Although none of the attempts were suc
sful , Esch said they've all been ·"a heck of a
of fun . "
While some pilots try to cover great distances

land area, Covaft and a group of six other
loonists and once reached a height of 22,400

·'

As for holes , Rudy said they' re not dangerous
"as long as they' re below the equator (middle) of
the balloon . "
Some spectators wondered i f hot air balloons

t the highest certification one can receive as a

dola pilot is that of " master balloonist. "
Rudy said he was " bitten by the bug" of flying
t years ago . Ever since , he has been flying
ut three times a week, and he even bought his
balloon 2 Yi years ago�
Rudy said he flies primarily out of Springfield ,
nfining his travel to the central Illinois area.
The same is true of Max Mitchell of Cham

j

_,

actually use hot air . Rudy said his propane tanks
blast air of 1 5 million British thermal units into

the balloon , necessitating the use of flame- and
heat-proof gloves as well as j ackets by members
of his inflating crew .
Once in the air , the pilots can only hope to
work within the constraints of the weather .
" Ballooning is the only way to fly-if you don't

This o ften fails to hold the pilots down ,

·

,

. ..

Many had the opportunity to see a balloon race
conducted over the weekend at the campus
pond . The balloon races were a part of
Charleston's Sesquicentennial celebration . ( News
photo by Larry Peterson)

though .
While some opt to buy a us ed balloon , which
can be purchased for less than $1 0,000 , Rudy
said others make their own balloons . The

drawback, however, is that homemade crafts
mu st be sewn on a special machine and usually
' ' ''
take two years to be certified by the Federal'
Aviation Administration, he said.
In order to help cover some of the costs, com
petition between balloonists is quite common,
Rudy said . Several races are held at various sites
around the country, he said .
Balloonists also compete in "Key Grabs, "
events where .the key to a prize automobile,
donated by a local sponsor is placed on top of a
pole . Each pilot tries to maneuver his balloon
close enough so that he may grab the key and win
the prize.
Whatever the event-from exhibitions to tran. scontinental flight attempts to key grabs-one
thing is certain: the pilots of the hot air balloons
enjoy themselves and create a spectacle for all
those in the area.

have any particular place to fly, " Covalt said .
Weather, though , can also affect the weight
which a balloon can carry. Carrying capacity
varies from balloon to balloon and is often af
fected by such factors as weather conditions .
Rudy said he can carry up to 1 ,250 pounds in his
balloon, including the weight of the gondola and
propane tanks.
Although flying is relatively safe-Rudy said
he's only had a few "controlled crashes" close to
the ground-it isn't cheap .
Covalt said new balloons cost about $ 1 5 ,000 .
Add to this the hidden costs-that of attaining a
pilot's license ($2,000 or more), propane tanks
and a gas-powered fan for inflating, a truck -or
van to haul the equipment in, and annual in
spections and insurance fees at
about
$ 1 ,000-and the price of hot-air ballooning
skyrockets.

Burgoo-food for thought
Franklin cooks up big stew for holiday
by Susan Grady
In a small town called Franklin, 1 20 miles west of
Charleston, the 650 residents use the Fourth of July
as a time to have fun and make money. It is at this
time of the year that people there enjoy the small
town festivities and their unique soup called
" burgoo . "
That ' s right-burgoo . Burgoo i s an English word,
and it describes a unique kind of soup/stew .
Joe Whalen, mayor of Franklin and head burgoo

re

away

Fourth of .July festivities would not be
plete without the granddaddy of them
the fireworks display. Here a boomer blooms
a dandelion-seed shape above the campus
. (News photo by Kevin Smith)
e

chef, explained, "Burgoo is a central Illinois dish
that takes a lot of work."
The day before the culinary event, 34 black iron
kettles were set into place around the town square by
members of the Franklin Lions Club.
Then the town adds at 7 p.m. chicken and beef to
the pots, filled with boiling water. For 6� })ours, the
meat is stirred by volunteers working in three-hour
shifts.
At 1 a.m., vegetables are added. These include
potatoes, cabbage, onions, carrots and navy beans.
Cairned com and tomatoes are the last to be added,
·

·

·

along with salt, suet and macaroni.
About 1 ,600 gallons of soup simmer until 6 a.m. ,
when the selling begiI).s.
'Raere are two ways to buy burgoo-by the gallon
or g, the bowl. Whalen said .the gallons are all sold
by about 8 a.m . with bowl service beginning at 1 0
a.m. and usually ending at 2 :30 p . m .
With prices fo r a gallon of burgoo set at $ 7 and a
bowl costins 90¢, Whalen estimated the Lions' profit

to be between six and seven thousand dollars after ex
penses.
With its pale, orange color and extremely thiek
consistency, burgoo takes an acquired taste, Whalen
noted.
However, for residents of Franklin, burgoo is a
tradition. Whalen remembers eating the soup when
he was a boy, and said he suspects it has been made
since the first immigrants arriv ed in America.
Regardless of how long the stew has been made, it
looks to be one of those holiday traditions that may
never die.
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--Support of divestment hyprocr.iticaL
Crossviews:

Uberals are always seeking to "out-compassion"
each other. The idea is to support causes that,
whatever their' results, make the proponent feel good
and look good in the eyes of his compassionate
comrades. Such characterizes the recent forum by
Mark Filip (The Dally II/In/, June 18) and com
plementing editorial by DI (June 19), both supporting
the divestment of stock owned by the University of
But, assuming that there was complete U
corporations based in South Africa.
States divestment, the ones who would suffer
This support of divestment is,· first of all, most would be those the feel-gooder dive
hypocritical. Filip tells us that 75 blacks have died in proponents say they are trying to hel
South African police detention. But 75 dead civilians Africa's blacks. Seventy thousand non-whites
is all in a day's work for the Soviets in Afghanistan. employed by American firms in South Africa.
Editorials represent
Where are. the complaints against this? Care just to are for the most part at the bottom of the
the maj1ority opinion
concentrate on Africa? Well, before the rest of the ladder and thus will be hardest hit by economic
world (including South Africa) stepped in, hundreds times for the economy as a whole. It is no w
of the e1ttitorial board
of Ethiopians were being killed every day by a famine then, that the anti-apartheid Schlemmer
caused in great part by the government's socialistic dicated that 74 percent of blacks in South Af ·
agricultural system, malignant neglect and genocidal posed divestment, while the Human Sci
·Eastern News
war against the Tigre and Eritrean proVinces.
Research Council suggested that 66 per
9, 1985
Care to concentrate just C1n oppressive African blacks believe an economic boycott "would hurt
regimes with heavy United States financial support? white South Afri6ans most."
The Marxist dictatorship in Angola remains in power
Divestment proponents pooh-pooh these
only by the grace of two entities-the Cuban Army and then completely ignore black leaders like
and Gulf Oil Co. I wonder if I'll ever see Mark Filip out Buthelezi, head of the largest tribe in South
side a Gulf station directing cars away?
the Zulus, who also oppose divestment on the g
To single out white oppression against blacks while ds that it will only hurt blacks.
ignoring white oppression against blacks is not only
Those of us who truly oppose government
hypocritical, it is also clearly racist.
pression for its own sake-including but not limit
There is then the q1,.1�stion of the effectiveness of South Africa's abhorrent apartheid regim
divestment. If the University divests, its stock will represent Mark Filip, the DI editorial staff and all
merely be repurchased-almost certainly by other expectorate rhetoric to prove how compass·
Americans. The only practical difference is that the they are, while ignoring the plight of those who
University will have lost whatever leverage it may suffer if anyone ever took these
have had with these companies. Moreover, even if demagogues seriously.
With P9or visibility, pounding rain and the United States divested as a whole it would only -Mike Fumento graduated from the Univers
almost na traction , Jane Doe skid to a effect the 2-3 percent of South African businesses Illinois L.aw School with the class of 1985. He
stop-into another vehicle. The steering that Americans own-hardly enough to force South founder and the. editor of the Illinois Review.
Africa· into· abandoning apartheid and adopting column was reprinted from the Daily Illini. Cop
wheel ber eath her chin , Jane's forehead
"Peace, Love and Freedom" as its national slogan.
1985 by the Illinois Media.
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You can help,
giving blood
ma save lives

was pinne�d against the fragmented win
dshield. T e contusions across her head
were causing her to
bleed profusely.
A grizzly picture,
albe it fict"onal. However , place a close
friend, a relative or yourself into the
scenario, and the first thoughts that come to.
mind are ones of need. You would need
paramedic assistance , a hospital, immediate
medical a�ten_tion and quite possibly a blood
·

transfusim .
I that blood be there? It may be up to
W.11
·

you.
The

bloC!d drive, scheduled for 11 a.m. to

o n Tuesday in the Union Grand
Ballroom, will mark another opportunity for
Eastern s�ud9nts to show their compassion
��
and ability 1to give above and beyond the call
of duty.
In the past, Eastem' s 'blood drives have
been � t successful. Drive Coordinator
Walter Lowell said that last year 22 percent
of.,Easter ' s students.donated blood at least
once and often twi·ce. That number fares
well next o the Red Cross' estimate that
<>!'IV 3 percent of those eligible nationwide
give once 1a year. . Currentl�' however there is more to each
'
donation tl�an maintaining Eastem's image.
During the summer months, the call for
blood is highest of all. The need is so

4 p .m.

dramatic that a Red Cross spokesman
estimated each donation will be processed
and assisting someone within 48 hours. In
fact, local hospitals are postponing elective
surgery-s � that each drop is that much more
available to emergency patients , Lowell
said.
Combi d with the lower number of
students enrolled for the summer session,
every do ation made during this one-day
drive will ��e that much more precious.
There �ire nearly no risks to giving blood,
aside th� warm feeling that you could be
saving a life . Donors will also receive free
snacks and drinks along with a blood-type
identifica ion card.

Lessons ·in exterminating pesky bugs

It's summer. This means that the weather is hot
eno�gh for any living creat�re to survive.
.
It 1s also, as many stuaents have probably.noticed,
and as meteorologists insist upon reminding us, thun
derstorm season. This means the ground and
everything else is wet or at least damp.
These combined factors, heat and moisture result
in the surfacing of crawling, flying and generally
pesky bugs.
And to drive people even buggier, this is the year
of the dreaded locust. These frighteningly ugly flying
members of the insect world tend to splatter themselves all over windows, especially windshields.
Most people d o not enjoy the company o f bugs.
That's why they are called pests.
.. Thus, man has resorted to many preposterous
techniques to rid themselves of the unwanted
creatures. The following should act as a guide to ail
future exterminators as the the most preposterous,
but foolproof (even I can do it), ways to remove pests
from one's dweUing or body.
Rrst, kn<>W your bug. This coincides with the old
mHitary' t�ry of "Know Your Enemy." In order to
really succeed at murdering pests, one must know
the strengths and weaknesses of each type of bug.
For instance, crawling bugs appear to be the
easiest to kill. If they are on the floor , Just pick up a
foot clothed In.an old shoe and stomp on the bugger
even if its legs aren't moving.
But, kHllng crawlers is not so easy. These forms of·
insect life know they are easy prey for human feet.
Thus, they have learned many psychological
techniques. They make ugly faces. They run in one
direction until one is ready to swat. Then they scat in
the opposite direction.
The best way to deal with a bug staring the potential killer right between the eyes is to stare right back.
Make ugly faces back at the enemy. Show no fear ye

Letter policy

The Summer Eastern News
welcomes letters to the editor
from
any
reader
addressing
issues relating to the campus
community.
The name and telephone num
ber of at least one author must be
submitted with each letter to the
editor.
Only the first three names from

'-What's the point?
..

'

Diane Schneidm

·

gallant knights.
,
Instead of aiming directly at the bug, always
for an inch behind it. This will solve the probl
the pest running in what one thought was the
direction.
Now that we understand the psyche and
murdering methods for crawling bugs, let us
for a higher plane of extermination.
Flying insects are a bit dumber than crawling
because they have· less use for intelligence.
have physical advantages such as wings, and
of them possess a quaint anatomical part
the stinger.
Do not use psyhological techniques. Yes, my
ds, physical power and a good can of bug
one's best offense in this case. But be caref\I
those bug sprays, gang. If you accidently
yourself, the bug will triumph. And, of course,
all poisons out the reach of children.
Now, what If one does not possess this
luxury known as bug spray. It's time to be er
Get some household or window spray cle
quietly wait until the little fool flies to a window.
spray him as fast and hard as humanly possible.
will render him flightless. Now swat.
Well, that's the summer survival lesson for
folks. Until next time, good day and good swa
�Diane Schneidman Is the entertainment page
and a regular columnist for The Summer S
News.

letters containing more than three
authors will be published unless
further specified.
Letters submitted without a
name (or with a pseudonym) or
without a telephone number or
other means of verifying author
ships will bot be published..
Authorship of letters will be
verified by telephone or by means

otherwise specified by the
prior to publication.
Names will be witheld only
justifiable request.
Letters should not exc
words. Letters which exc
250-word limit will be
standards with author's
mission.
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Residents cheer on M udsill 's Charleston riot show
hael Clark

er 1 2 1 years, the Civil War era riot of
leston was recreated Saturday, as the ' ' Cop
ds" and the "Union troops" fought it out
again on the courthouse square.
of the Sesquicentennial celebration, the
ormance featured the acting troupe, the
sills, " a group that travels throughout the
est doing reenactments of f�ous battles.
Most of the actors do this as a hobby, " said
Vance, superintendant of the Lincoln Log
Historical Site. "The actors come from
us parts of the Midwest."
e Mudsills had four performances of the riot
the weekend celebration, all without the
of any weaponry to prevent. injuring bystan
' he said.
'They perform at various locations of
rical battles, " he said. "They adapt their
t to the location."
'Charleston is right on . the dividing line bet
the north and south in Illinois; " Vance said.
les County was divided with south and east
nging to the Democrats (Copperheads, a
'on nickname for the Southern Confederates)
the north and west to the Republicans
·

·on) . "

�t� -"' brief speech -delivered by Vance covering

occurences which led up to the Charleston in
nt, the actors commenced their mock battle.
The battle was recreated in about four minutes
the two main charactors being Sheriff John
Hair and Democratic Congressman John Eden.
During the performance, Eden and O'Hair gave
hes which infuriated the union soldiers, who
e stationed throughout the audience. This
mpted the soilders to jeer and throw debris at

Reenactments of the infamous Charleston riot
highlighted the Sesquicentennial celebration
Saturday. Members of the Mudsills · acting troupe

attempted to recreate the fury of the original
squabble on the Coles County Courthouse lawn.
(News photo by Kevin Smith)

the speakers.
' 'The u..nion cannot be restored, ' ' Eden yelled.
"God bless Lincoln, " a Union soldier yelled.
"Copperheads go south ! "
As the Eden and O'Hair speeches continued, ·
anger grew throughout the Union soldliers and
even in the audi1:mce.
"Go home Copperheads, " a spectator yelled.
The performance ended with the Union Soilders
charging the speaker stand and recreating the in
cident which put Charleston on the map as the

home of one of the bloodiest Civil War incidents
north of the Mason-Dixon Jine.
At the end of the performance, six soldiers and
three civilians lay "dead, " while . the audience
laughed heartily.
"I loved it, " said Virgina Davis of Charleston.
"The hours of preparation showed in their per
fomance. The costumes were great . "
"I tho.ught the performance was real authen
tic, " said John Douglas of Newton.

·

cal and other art exh i bits sc h u l e d this summer
array of art exhibits will be
ted this summer by local, as well
artists, at the Tarble Arts Cen'

g director Janet Messenger said

Charleston
Sesquicentennial
and the Reinhold Marxhausen
Sculpture Exhibit should be ap-

·

e Sesquicentennial Exhibit is
'cally
interesting,
and
the
Id should be exciting because it
es) sculptures that make sounds
touched,'' Messenger said.
Charleston Sesquicentennial

Exhibit will be at the TAC until July
14.
Several
small
exhibits
are
displayed,
featuring
the
original
drawings for the Sesquicentennial
Committee historic print series, a selec
tion of paintings from the Eastern
collection by Paul Turner Sargent, and
historic postcards from the personal
collection of Albert Paul.
The Reinhold Marxhausen Sound
Sculpture Exhibit begins August 1 3 .
The exhibit is titled, "Do You Hear
What I Hear ? " The collection of sculp
tures are designed to emit sounds once
touched.
An exhibit depicting the landscape .

·

of
Illinois,
titled
"Open
Land
Photography, " is presently being
shown and will last through August 1 1 .
Based on its content, "people should
be able to relate to this exhibit, "
Messenger said.
Susan
and
Greg
Card,
two
Charleston artists, have an exhibit
called..._ "Regeneration, "
featuring
mixed media paintings and ceramics. It
will continue to be shown at TAC until
July 2 1 .
In the fine arts category, the
Charleston Community theatre will
present Side by Side by Sondheim , a
musical review. The production will

-· ' . -- . ...

feature selections from Gypsy, West
Side Story, Company, Follies, and, A
Little Night Music. The play will be
presented July 1 1 , 1 2 , 13, 1 8 , 1 9 , and
20 with all shows beginning at � p.m.
Aside the wide variety of visual en
tertainment · Offered, TAC has a gift
shop with unique and unusual items.
Messenger said attendance has been
good this summer, but she would like
to see more visitors. It is open 10 a.m.
to S p.m. Tuesday through Friday and
1 -4 p.m. on Sundays. The TAC is
located between Seventh and Ninth
Streets,
just
south
of
Buzzard
Building.
·
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The. Summer .u,tem

Listen.i ng ·a rea expands
WELH
as W.E I U

replaces

I

I

1

·

by Diana Wilison
When WEIU hit the airwaves last
Monday, it replaced former cable
station WELH in hopes of expanding
the station' s listening area.
· To be broadcast thr o ughout
Charleston, WELH began transmitting
its signal through the Liberty Cable
Television system in 1 972, according to
"A Brief History of Radio At Eastern
Illinois University. " .
The station began broadcasting 1 7
·
hours a day during the 1 973-74 school
year .
However, because the signal was
limited to people who had �able,
WELH had a low number of potential
listeners.
Legally, to pick up the cable signal,
people " paid additional money for
cable, " speech communication instructor Frank Parcells said.
In 1 979, Eastern President Daniel
Marvin appointed a committee to look
into expanding_ the radio station to a
Radio and Television Center. This
would include an FM radio station and

a studio with access to the
television systems of local an
communities.
Buzzard Building was recom
as the new site for WELH, re
Coleman Hall . A consttuction
from the Federal Communi
Commission was granted in 1
the building of a 4,000 watt,
commercial FM radio station.
By fall of 1 984, funds had
proved by Eastern President
Rives and committees were set
review services and programming
of the new station, WEIU. Also,
foot self-supporting tower was
transmit the signal to a 32-mile
listening area.
John Beabout ; WEIU's
manager, said after the station'
broadcast , he talked to a man
Mt . Zion who was picking up
signal there .
Beabout added that WEIU
"a lot of phone calls" since i
broadcast on Monday, July l.

Students and community members
will have a chance to get acquainted
with Eastern' s international students
Tuesday at an " International Tea. "
" It ' s basically a social engagement , "
said· Marilyn Thomas, a spokesman for
student ser
. the office of international
vices . She said the tea is a good op
portunity for interested people to

"visit with the foreign students . " ·
Thomas said at previous
severaf students and people fro
community have come to meet an
to Eastern' s international studen
The tea will be held from 2-4 p.
the Wesley Foundation, 2202
and is open to the public .

·

Eastern international tea· slated

The Summer Eastern ' News
·

Window pains

.

-

A university maintenance crew sets atop a scaffold repairing a broken
window outside the · ooudna Fine Arts building Monday morn in g . ( N ews
photo by Larry Peterson)

·

has su mmer openin gs for
the followin g positions:

·

-Summer Circulation Manager
• delivers Summer Eas tern News
on- and off-campus.
-Su mmer Stuffing Supervisor
• in cha rge of a rranging workers
to s tuff the Summer Eas tern News

_ Both positions requi re
responsible hardworking
individuals!!

Apply n�w at the Eastern News Office-Buzzard
-

'

-
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, Where? Ch8rleston Lanes 1 3 1 o E Street • 345-6630
When? July 1 st 31 st , anytime there is open bowling
·
What Is the object? . .
•

-

·

- To g et 8 pins or more on first ball. If. accompHshed , move
on to next lane and try again .
...... If you g et 7 or less you must quit .or pay another $1 . 00
- and start again .
-- Bowl as many times as yo u want, but cash only once .
- Men and women divisions offered .
'

·

.

.

·

Entry Fee $1 .00
50� Bowling
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* Jan ice
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* Pam ,

· * Dorinda

* Vicky
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a m o f six wh ite ponies pull a wagon with three shriners from Quincy
Seventh St . during the Fourth of July parad e . The parade was a com-

bination of colorful costumes and note-worthy bands. (News photo by Kevin
Smith)

mmittees g ive reports
el Clark

Summer Student Senate Mond progress reports from comairmen .

of the committees are still in

ning stages of organizing their
projects . However , some comgave progess reports of their
programs .
Beard, auditing committee
, said she is currently working
. 'ng materials to start a finan-

booklet . The booklet would be
ring the fall semester .
Horseman ,
Un i v e r s i t y
committee chairman , said
et for the student discount
arty completed .
'tion , Horseman said her comalso in the process of collecand signing contracts with the .
ting sponsors in the com-

- r;P''Q UIK
i:.

r

munity for the discount card .
Because two committee reports were
not complete, reports from these com

mittees will be given at a later senate
meeting .
The Housing and Student Awareness
committees will present their reports at
a later date.
In other busines s , the senate ap
proved the nomination o f senator John
Carman to act . as a student represen
tative on Eastern' s Council of Accademic Affairs .

dpaola

In addition to Carmen , senator
Tammy Walker will also act as a

student representative. Walker was ap
proved for the seat earlier this summe r .
During lasts week's meeting , the
senate accepted Ric k Atkins as a new
senator. At kins will serve the entire
summer .

spa gl1 etti �ou.a e

<li�11rlroto11'1 Nrwrot Jlt11 1 i u 11 ll r 11 l o u r 11 11 t
li 6 7 l ln c u l n
348-7777
A S I M P LE I DEA
MADE FROM SCRATC H IN THE
TRADITI ON OF AN ITALIAN BAKERY

PRIN T

COPY & PRINTING SERVICE

)..__,,.

• Cop i es quicker than a fastball
• Collated sets
• Enlargements and reductions

34 5-8331

• Post cards 1 1 x

• Call

_

$1
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Vi ntage cars s hown at cele

by Michael Oark
A parade of classy cars rolled onto the steamy

streets of Charleston while the city kicked off its
Sesquicentennial celebration Thursday at the cour
thouse square.
The car display became the main attraction on the
Fourth of July as hundreds of people crowded on the
north side of the square to view vintage cars from
throughout the century.
Of some of the 30 collector's items featured, were
a ' 36 Reo Flying Cloud, a ' 54 Newport Windsor
Deluxe, a '59 Dodge Coronet and a '69 Mustang
Mach I .
Owners proudly displayed their tokens o f the past, .
several in mint condition, while onlookers took their
turns for a close look at the cream of tbe cruisers.
Of the participants, Keith and Pat Sparks of
Charleston, had two cars on display, a ' 59 ·Dodge
Coronet and '63 Chevy Super Sport .
The couple has participated in a number of car
shows througho1,1t the midwest during past years and
have been the recipients of numerous awards in
cluding first place in the Lake of the Woods car show
in 1 984.
" Last week we were in Indianapolis, " Keith
·

Sparks said. "My wife and
a year. "
" It takes a lot of time,
"Some people like to
relaxation. I wash.my car."
"It's a constant job to
ded. " Cleaning the engin
takes a lot of time. "
The Sparks' Coronet,
year, has a chassis that is
original, while the Super
remodeled.
" My dad was a Chevy
guess that just influenced
cars . "
His wife, Pat, favon
Mopar automobiles o
Dodges, DeSotos,
' 50's .
The show' s viewers
vehicles in the display.
"The cars are in great
Mattoon. " I wish I owned
Sheila Young, Tusco
shape the cars are in. This
·

·

. .:·-,,.·

'

.

.

t'

'

_ ..

Clockwise from top left, 2 5 men attempted to
bicycle up Seventh St. but found it a d ifficult task
to accomplish.
Many locals put on a variety show on the square
Saturday. It appeared that the audience favored
the pictured Pat and Allen .
Many were clothed in a variety of costumes and
executed a number of steps as they made their
way up Seventh St . in the Sesquicentennial
parade Saturday .
Two children got into the g roove of the m usic by
the live band Sister Kate, at the Beer Gardens on
the square .
A well practiced bicycle stunt team put on a
spectacular show on the square Saturday .

Photos by Ke vin Smith .

� ··

diences enjoy old Doc Barth 's show
Smith

interesting side act performed
past weekend at the Charleston · .
tennial was Doc Barth's Old
Medicine Show.
show recreated the sales pitch of
d West traveling medicineman .
star o f the show, Don Barth, has
rmed the same show for over fif
years.
Barth, • • not a doctor as the
of his act indicates, but a fictitious
er, was designed to add magic
show. he said.
h said he got his start in the
ess at the age of nine by helping
the original performers of the real
e shows . Since that time, he has
lost his love for the acts.
Barth's is the last medicine
·

·

·

�

show in tlle"country, " Barth said, and by the . Smithsonian Ins tution for . ·
because· of that. he said, "the show placement in a time capsulC:.1
gets �eally good response wherever it
Barth saicl most people t�ay have a
goes . "
false image ofltie old �edicine show as
Charleston was no exception.
a " sleazy show" that trlClced people inThe show, mixing stage magic, ven- . to
ng phon � ·
e�iill' ' medicines,
triliquism, and audience participation,
that television and movies have
was well-received when it was _viewed do
lot _Rromote this image.
outside of the Coles County Cour,�be
s were nothing but pure
thouse in the 'square. Barth' s first per- clean. 'entertainment for the whole
formance was inspired
when a · . family, Barth said. A · lot of families
drugstore owner in Havana, Ill . asked did" shows themselves • and traveled
him to think of something different . around the country together.
�
that would draw customers. Barth
"Evgyone who saw the shows knew
decided he would look for a medicine the · mdi'ley they paid for_the medicine
show to perform, but after a long sear- was actually· for the entertainment they
ch, he realized he would need to per- · received from the show. ' ' Barth said.
form the show himself.
"The crowds at the old shows bought
Since then, the show has traveled everything the shows offered."
across the country and has been taped
·
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Eastern News

ummer Eastern Ne ws city/government editor Michael Clark talks with

one had visited the square , he would have noticed a number of interesting
items being sol d . ( News photo by Kevin Smith)

a

eston resident about the car show conducted Thursday on the square . If

od d riv_e goal

-P REGNANT?

t at 2 7 5 pints

• Mensirual Aspiration to

• Most Reasonable Prices
• Confidential • NAF Member
can Collect ( 3 1 7) 2 4 1 .02 1 s

AH l l

blood type identification
will be proVided to donors.
healthy .students, faculty, Sta.ff
:citizens are encouraged to give

� he said.
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For ALL your cycling needs . . �

"

R AM B O ' 4:50 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0

�

Complete repair service for ALL brand bikes
Full l ine of bike accessories and · parts in
. stock

PG

" PALE R IDER"
•

7:05 . • 9:20
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303 Lincoln Ave . (Next to Hardee's)
345-42�3 O pen Mon .·Sat. 9·5
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· " BACK TO THE FUTURE"
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WOMC N S S l l{ \� IC C S ,

e do better than (U of I) in one
an they will in drives that go for
than one day, " Lowell said .
lling Eastern' s student blood
last year, Lowell said the main
students cited for giving b.Iood
use it "made them feel good . "
ord o f the drive gets out, Lowell
the drive should be a success.
hopes that 1 25-pints will be
Monday at the bloodmobile's
in the city, Eastern reaching its
uld mean the drive could pump
ts to area hospitals.
noted during summer mon
call for blood is heaviest of all
with more outdoor activit ies

with free snacks, · cold drinks
offered to donors, Lowell said.

6 weeks

• Pregnancy Termination
to 1 2 weeks
• Board Certified Gynecologists

Allen
ganizers of the Red Cross summer
drive are hoping to hit their 275al in the drive slated to run from
m. to 4 p.m. Tu�sday in the Union
d Ballroom .
t year, 235 pints were collected,
r ..Lowell, faculty adviser to. ·
student/ American Red Cross
drives, said .
ile the Red Cross' goal is set for
35 pints, Lowell said he expects a
level of participation from
's students and faculty.
ern traditionally has a high pere ,pf its students participate in
·ves, he said , estimating 22 per
of all students eligible to give
last year , did so at least once and
twice.
Red Cross spokesman said nation
• only
three percent of those
le donate each year.
fact after last year's blood drive
, Lowell said organizers from
niversity of llliilois-Champaign
half a day talking with him ori
to develop a successful drive

bsequent accidents. Blood from
y' s drive, he said, is likely to be
and assisting a patient within

- Lf

•

•.
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Tuesday s

TV

4:00 p.m.
3-H8rt To Hart
1 o-uttle Houee on the
Prairie
1 2-se.ne Street
1 S-ttappy Days
1 7-Every Second Counts

Atlstta

-

5-8rady Bunch
4:30 p.m.
2--Happy Days
1 5-l.aveme & Shlt1ey
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC
4:H p.m.
S-Andy Griffith
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-JeOpnyt
3-Newecope
1 0, 1 7-People'a Court
1 2-Reedlng Rainbow
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That
Tune
l:OIS p.lft.
5---Father Knows Best
1:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa
9-Archle Bunker's Place
1 2--Nlghly � Report
38-Let'a Make A Deal
IS:H p.m.
5-GrMn Acree
L-00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa
9-Prlvate �
1 2 MacNell , Lehrer
New8hcu
- 38-Famlly Feud
I
.... .. p.m.
� 8nd Son
1:30 p.-.
2, 1 S-Wheel of FortlM
3-PM M8gazill8
9-Soap
1 o-Newl)'wed G8l'ne
1 7-Three'a Company
.

ACROSS

I Bombay
bigwig
5 Mud follower
Something to
flick
12 Ignore
13 Imogen's
Fidele in
"Cymbeline"
15 She, in Sonora
II - War
(famed race
horse)
17 " Lost Horizon" director
18 Pherkad is one
Optical toy
22 Stanford White
� extension
23 Distaff .
busybody
24 O'Hara's Joey
27 Break bread
29 Leaked almost
imperceptibly
32 Step 
(hurry)
34 Red or Dead
JI Spanish
satirist :

9

.)9

1809-37
38 24-sided figure

42 Thermoplastic
43 W.W. I l zone
44 Poetic times
45 Disclose
48 Cato's "It is"
51 Actor Billy
- Williams
51 Quartet from
Mississippi
53 Spy job
55 Like serpen
tine writing
62 Transported
�motion� lly
63 . . . . a k1ss
through -" :
Hugo
64 Jean or Walter
IS " Ship"
follower

7:00 p.m.
2, 1 S-A·T8MI
3, 1 o-Jefferaona
9-Movle: " Dernpeey &
Makapeacia" ( 1 985) A New
York cop on exchange with
Scotland Ysd 8nd his
beautlful Brltlah partner in
vestigate a mlaalng multi
mlllon dolla" caviar shipment.
Mlchael Brandon and Glynis
Barber.
1 2-Nova
.
1 7 ,38-Three'a A Crowd
7:30 p.m.
3, 1 0-Pllot: Rockhopper
1 7 , 38-Foul-upe, Bleeps &
Blunders
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Rlptlde
3, 1 �vie: " Night Part·
ners . " ( 1 983) Night partners
se a cop's wife 8nd a dlvor·
cee who form a police
.,xm.y for vlctlme of violent
crlmea. Yvette Mlmleux, 8nd
Ollna Canova.

1 2-Human Race
1 7,38-Who'a the Bosa?
1:30 p.m.
1 7,38-Hal to the Chelf
l:OO p.-.
- 2, 1 5-Remlngton Steele
9--News

1 2--8oundatllge
1 7 ,38-MacGruder & Loud
l:20 p.m.
MoYte: ''Three Faces West."
( 1 940) Interesting con
tempormy story about mlgrwlt
fanner8 seeking a new life in
Oregon. John Wayne, 8nd
Sigrid Gurie .

II Stripper,

possibly
17 Part of
HOMES
18 Thriller prop
· - -bitsy
70 Start of a Stein
line

DOWN

I Gambol
2 Oriental nurse
3 Judicial
number
4 Make amends
5 Recoil
· 1 " Merry" in a
game name
7 Under the
"alfluence of·
incohol"
8 Writer Bret et
al.

2

aServices Offered

Digest

38-Senford 8nd Son
l:H p.m.
�Baa1bllll: Montreal at

� DreM'l of J...W.
4.-01 p.m.

-::..;s·

Report ..,.. lmnl1dllltllJ .. 111-281 2. A WN1t
wlR .,.._. In the nut edition. Un .... natllled, •
unnol be N8pCIMlble for •n lnoarrecl 8d •fter Ill
lnMrtlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. pr91iou• •r.

9--News

Crossword

against a young magic·
powered peleontologlat .
1 2:30 a.m.
3-Newa

1:30 p.m.

1 0:00 p.m.
2,3,9, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa

�lV Network
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twlllght Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 S-Tonlght
3-MASH
�
1 0, 1 7-EntertalMlent Tonight
1 2-L.atenlght America
38-Nlghtline
1 1 :00 p.m.
3,3� Flve-O
1 C>-Magnum, P.I.
1 7-Nightline
.1 1 :OS p.m.
5-World of Audubon
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5---L.ate Night With David
Letterman
9-Movle: "Report to the
Commissioner" ( 1 975)
Michael Moriarity portrays an
ideallatlc rookie cop who
becomes the patsy In a
btnaucratk: whitewash .

1 7-88mey
Miller
.

llldnlght

38-Jimmy12:05
Swaggst
.
Lm.

� Real People
1 7-Newa

5-''Too Lale the Hero ."
( 1 970) Mlchael Caine , Cliff
Robertson 8nd Henry Fonda
head a strong cast In this ac·
count of a Brltlah-Arnerlcan

rnlaalon against the --

on a Pacific Island durlOg
World Wt11 II.
1 2:10 ••m.
1 �: ''The Pumaman"

( 1 980) A Comic adventure
yam pita a nefarious doctor

9 Lowest female

voice
10 Word before
stick or happy
1 1 Loser to a
tortoise
14 Rhone feeder
15 Shenanigan
20 Hopped-up
drink
21 Stone tablet
24 Crocks

25 Lend (listen)

2t Kin of a metre

28 Duffer's
device
30 Bobbled
31 Worker
33 Mockery ;
caricature
35 Borden
weapon
37 Faulkner hero

39 "- of robi'ns
..
40 A daughter of
Zeus
41 Inn

41 Religious

retreat
47 One of 13 at the
Vatican ·
49 Boy or bit
52 All tuckered
out
54 Stud or draw "'
55 Blow one's own
horn
51 Punchbowl site
57 Bedtime-story
word
58 Shakes a leg
59 "Quo Vadis?"
character .
IO Rainbow

flower

II Algonquian
language

3

12
18

,.

ea

See page 1 3 for a nswers

-

Wednesday

38-NOM Weather Service

IS.-00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Jeoperdyl
3-Newecope
1 0, 1 7-People'a Court
1 2-Reeding Rainbow
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That

l.tJlge private rooma.
kitchen 8nd beth with 2
atudenta . $1 50. Cal
7171 .
APTS . AND HOUSES .
campus . Rental
located at 1 4 1 2 4th
Call RENTAL SERVICES
31 00.

to

Need one female
to ahse a house with
' girts for the 1 985-86
yetll . Call 345-3 1 48 aftw
p.m.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

...

Help Wanted

- -------

_ ! ::-::·� :

GOVERNMENT

Tune

l:OIS p.m.
5---Father Knows Beat
1:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa
9-Archkt Bunker's Place
1 2-Nghtly Bualneaa Report
38-let'a Make A Deal
l:H p.m.
5-Green Acree
1:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa
9-Prlvate 8ef1Mlln
1 2 MacNell , Lehrer
. New8hcu
38-Farnlly Feud
l:OIS p.m.
5,38-Senford 8nd Son
e:ao p.m.
2, 1 S-Wheel of FortlM
3-PM Magazilie
1 o-Newl)'wed G8l'ne
1 7-Three'a Company
38-Senford 8nd Son
l:H p.m.
5-Baa1bell
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 6---Hlghway to Heaven
3, 1 o-chslea in Chfllge
1 2-lJve from Lincoln Center
1 7 , 38-Fal Guy
7:30 p.m.
3, 1 <>-EIR
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5---Facta of Ute
3, 1 �: "Coming Out of
the Ice" recounts the story of
an American who got caught
up in Sbllln'a purges and was
sentenced to 1 O yesa of
labor In a Siberian gulag . A
factual 1 982 lV·rnovle.
1 7 ,38-Dynaaty
1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-0ouble Trouble
l:OO p.m.
2, 1 5-St. Elaewhere
9--News
1 7 ,38-Hotel
t:• p.m.
5---Movle: "One More Train to
Rob." ( 1 97 1 ) Tongue-In
cheek yam about a bandit out
to get the pal who sent him to
jail 8nd 8tole his girt.
t:30 p.m.
9--News
1 0:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa
9-SClV Netwoft(
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twllght Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5---Tonlght
3-MASH
9-Cannon
..._
..,,..
...tei
....
...
nt Tonight
.
-�
�n
1 0, 1 7-El
1 2-Llllenlght Amertca
38--Nlgl••
1 1 :00 p.m.
3,38-t ..... Flve-0
1 o-Nght Helll
1 7-..�•
.1 1 :ao p.m.
2, 1 5-l.ate � with David
L.etterman
9-Movle: ''The Belled of
Cable Hogue." ( 1 970) Sam
Peckinpah's bawdy fable
about a aeedy proepector
(Jaaon Robarda) who
becomes the proprietor of a
8lllgeooech watering atop.
·

JOBS.

$ 1 5,000-$50,000/yr. poaalb
le. All occupattooa . can 805687-8000 Ext. R-9997 to find
out how.
_8/1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Female non-arnoklng sitter
for elderly grandrnOther. Also

Two bedroom mobile
to rent, partially furnished,
nice and clean . $1 65.00
month, rent includes
gsbage and cable. 1 0
lease 345-4508.
.

Mobile

Horne

RENT 345-3 1 79 .

Lota

someone for occaslonal
housework . 345-37 7 1 .

7/9
Female graduate student to
llve In sorority house aa
housemother. Free room , par
tial board . Call Pal 345-7868.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_oo
______ _

·

Fall one-bedroom
Electric
heat and
OOllditlolling. Carlyle
manta 947 4th Street

348-7746.

.

1 7-Barney Miller

..

Undergraduate

TYPING.

peper'8 (5-1 5 pegM) only.
345-7981 after 5.
-----�8/3 1
P ro f e aa l o n al
re a u m e
peckagea: Typeaet or typewrit·
ten, quality pepenl, big aelec·
tlon , excellent service . PAT·
TON QUIK PRINT West Park
Plaza, 345-8331 .
8/1 3
-,...----...
TYPING: Fast service ,
depeildable . $1 per page.
Proofreading $2 per page. Cal
Jim: 345-4473 after 4: 30.
7/25
NEED TYPING? $ 1 .00 pg. ,
papers , letters , thesla--Call
345-9225 . .
8/ 1 3

......
3-More Real People
1 7-Newa
38-J� Swaggm1

Very large 3 bedroom fw
nlahed apt. , Iv. rm . , dining r, . .

wah«I�. Three people
only. Near square $380. Call
345-7 1 7 1 .

oo
l.Mge 2 bedroom furnlahed
apt. for up to 4 people . Near
c;anpua . $380. Call 345·
7171 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_00
HOUSE AND APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 2·6 peraona . Fur·
nlahed; utllltlea paid; 1 O month
lease . No pets . 348-8779.
00
1 , 2,3 bedroom apts. Fur·
nlahed. Cal 34 5-7 1 7 1 .
00
Two and three bedroom
________

Colernan·Seitsinger

ments, 1 6 1 1 Ninth St.
block East of Old Main.
pletely furnished, heat,
bage pickup furnished.
Spring vacancy . One
needed to complete a
apertment . Call 345· 7 1 38.
_______

7/

houses and apm1menta. Two
four per9008 . Call 345-2265.
8/1 3
______
_

Tired of
'Apartment 1,-...�
�·�
Hu nti ng? � ·

�

�

_ ,.,.._

Well Hunt no more -

•

•
•

Plnetree • Li ncol nwood
have found the sorutlon.
Apartments starting as low
as $ 1 1 O/month

9 month individual leases

Privacy-Apts. that feature
your own bedroom

Office : 9.1 6 Woodlawn
345- 2 5 2 0/345-2363
( between 8-5)

Report e'rrors Immediately at 511 ·211 2. A correct 8d
wlH •ppear In the next 8dltlon. Un .... notified, we
C8nnot be responalble for •n Incorrect •d 8fter Ha first
Insertion. O..d llne 2 p.m. prftloua d8y.

For

Sale

a Furniture: New and
202 walnut. Tues-Fri 1 0
p.m. Sun 1 O a.m.·3
CLOSED Mon. 348·

13

Miiier Truck Driver shirts
$2 1 . 00-Call Jean 4 6 6 ·
201 0.
------'----'81 1 3
ls It True You Can Buy Jeeps
for $44 ttvough the U.S .
Government? Call 1 ·3 1 2·742·
1 1 42 Ext. 8847.
____711
__
6
1 976 Honda CB200 $350
or best offer. Excellent con
dition . 345-7631 .
______ 719

.,....,,...
719
Chevette , good COO·
New - tires and brakes.
Sid A/C. $ 1 250 or
. Call 345-4527.
��=-�=-=--719
280Z, AMIFM stereo
, air, 5-speed , very
$3795. 345- 1 646 after
or 8lk for Tom Kee at ·
Arts Office .
d
os t IFo un
L_
�-___
818
--::--=---�
....-____
�,.
super beetl e $800 ,
n....Aa hl.a , looks
One pair of men's prescrlp. .,.,_. _...
tlon glasses found In Old Main
581 •5754·
711 6 on 6126. Cell Kevin at 3481 640 to Identify.
3 speed Collegiate
bicycle in excellent
Brown trifold
' $1 50.00. 1 983 vi LOST:
cinity of Thomas Hall. Return
800 watt Sun Lamp,
.00. Call Angie after to Eastern News .
p.m. at 348•85 1 9·
-__-__
blu_
LOST : Keys w_
ith _
e_z_
key ring. P088i bly in Fine Arts
Building. H found, call Linda,
3925.
719
Do you have a special talent
you want known? Advertise it
in the classifieds !
__;00
_____

0

wZ:

oJ��

____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

My husband ·and I are in·
terested In adopting an Infant.
H you know of anyone who 18
considering placing a child fro
adoption pleaae cal, collect,
875-3357 .
------__,.�7 ,6
Need a place to crash? Or
Just to hang your hat? Find one
in the Dally Eastern News .
cla88ifledsl
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_oo
HELP US START OUR
FAM I LY .
Happily married
couple wants to adopt. We will
give your child security and a
warm family IHe with loving .
parents, grandparents Sid
greet�ts . Cail our
lawyer at: 3 1 2-782·2546.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_81
. 13
GOVE R N M ENT
JOBS .
$5,000-$50,000lyr. possible .
All occupations. Call 805·687·
6000 Ext. R·9997 to find out
how.
______ 7122
Tools for rent ($1 ,00 hr.) at
the Craft Depot. 581 -36 1 8.
______ 711 1
Tum a frown upside down
with a pick me up bouquet,
$ 1 7 . 50. Noble's Flower Shop
345-7007 . Across from Post
Office .
____719
__

BLOOM

The Summer Eastern News
' ' Do-It-yourself' '
C lasslfled Ad Form

"My Husband and I are in
terested In adopting an infant.
H you know of anyone who is
consider'WIQ placing a child for
adoptio n ,
p l e ase
call
COLLECT 3 1 2·460-4923."
____719
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free
referrals . 345·9285 .
...;81 1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
FREE: Calleo cat, neutered
and front paws declawed , litter
trained, has had shots. 345596 1 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_719
Cla88ifled advertisements
are a greet way to show a
friend you care .
-------�00·

P uzzle a n swers
R A N AI I A T H
- A Ii H
I A l I A �I E l l A
A p R AI 5T A R
p H E N A K 1 1 c T IO
P E
--- E l l • y E N T A p A l. E A T• S E E p E DI
O N I T • s E A -- l A R R A
T ET R A HE X AH E DR 0 N
S A R A N -- e T O • E E N �
I R E y E A l • E S T•D E E
- E s s E S • T A p -• c u s T R 0 p H E D O N I C
R A p TI A y E I l I K E R R
A H D y I 11 I N E R I E R I E
ROS E
G U N- - · T S Y

�CWty
ffie cp/leStigious
�ve c.At CReg�cy

0 II I T
II A N 0

COUNTY

POKrNOY•• � PO
. tW/ll/ZB 1HAT M/l.0
IS C/£CK1ft6 Bill
111! tAr ovr Of 11£
Cllfl!C 70M(J((KOW,
/JON'r )ti(/ _?

•Club Home
•Pool Table
•Color TV
•Stereo
•Soda, Candy
•Cigarette machin•
•newspaper
stand•

by Berke Breathed
IJIU 111€ CAr -rvr.1.
nl'.Ll

--������--��

I
PO.

I

W
"'
, 5H<X/lPN'T
IC nJI VIVVV�TINfl
17/T/ 0N€

5/.08/MKIN6
5UMe
NiJMflffff...
"

""

PON'r �
Me. 1Hl5 15 llt.l
KIP/CUUJ(J5.

\

0

No

·

_. .. half price and MUST be-paid In 8dY8nce of

.-Cllol'I)

_____

O Cash

0 Check

CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION

_

..-'
COST: 1 4 centa per word tht day, 1 O cents per word
conw:utlYe day thereafter ("*llnun 1 0 ' words).
rate 18 half price and ad MUST be � for In &

PLEASE: no checks for amounts lees t1w1 $ 1 .00.
PLEASE print neatly. Do not use Greek symbols.
Complete " Do-lt·yotnelf'' cla88lfled forms and money for
Id may be placed In an enveloipe and depoelted In the
drop-box In the Union by 2 p.m. OM bu8N88 dly
It 18 to IVI . During the unmer semester the News
published Tueedaya and Thunldays only.
may be 8UbmlJted In peraon by coming to the News
IOC8ted In � Bulldlng , North Gym. Office
•

.. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Loet & Found ads .. 1V1 FREE for three
, but dates to run must be specified . There Is a Hmlt ot
5 words per ad.
potltlcal ads MUST contain the words " Paid for by"
the name of, the persontorganlzatlon paying for the ad.
ad wlU run without this Information.
News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con·
Hbelous or In poor taste.

f?l�H /

� Ill Of
1H! &uu18l€
.

- _,,

/

,. � /5 Kfm: Mlt.0, �'
16 60/NG Kf6HT NOW. 10
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,
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Tuesaay , July 9 , 1 985

Eastern N

The Summer

_ Area lacks cow ch ip sport
Personal file:

You may not believe it, but
Charleston is athletically deprived.
Do not scoff, it is true. Charleston
doesn't have some of the most
fascinating ·sports ever known to
mankind.

Becky laws

On a recent trip to Oklahoma, my
eyes were opened when my ears
overheard an interesting conversation They are not cheap , and they are o
discussing the merits of "cow chips" bought at phenonominal prices to
the 'esteem ' of a certain rodeo .
for a cow chip throwing contest .
Everyone wants to ride the best
According to the weathered-faced
spc;:aker , there are several ways to select ses-the ones that are the har
a good cow chip .
buckers-because the riders are s
He said that you must test it by according to the difficulty of the
trying to break off a little piece. If Thus , the harder the horse is to
nothing breaks off, the chip is a good the better the chance the rider h
one . If a piece does come off, it should getting a good score .
There is also plenty of bull ri
not be used .
, He noted with great guffaws the and calf roping, and barrel raci
reactions of unexperienced cow chip Oklahoma . These are sports of
tossers when one of their chips ·disin and cooperation between man
tegrated in mid air, falling back on animal .
In many ways the difficulty is
them covering them with tiny cow
chiplets .
celerated in this type of team work
There definitely is an art to throwing opposed to working with a human
these things around . Ask any politieal tner . After all� humans comm uni
science major about bull-chips .
in the same language in team p
Another sport which seems to be Most horses do not speak like
non-existant in Illinois is the fine sport and few people speak perfect " horse
of rodeo .
There are a lot of sports that
If you 've never seen a rodeo or don't have at Eastern too .
haven't heard a rodeo person talk, you
We don't have a ski team, or a
might say that rodeo is not a sport , but teall'l , or a rodeo team, or a sur
a bunch of people abusing ·animals team .
with spurs and such .
Life could be more diversified h
Wrong .
but at least we have a chance to
Broncs are good horses , specially ticipate in some sports.
selected for their skills of bucking .

·

•

·

·

,·"�,
+!

Playing dirty

·

Charleston hosted a variety of sports during its Sesquicentennial
Celebration . Mud Volleyball was one of the popular team sports of the
weekend . (News photo by Kevin R. Smith)

Coac h es

______

has several recruits ready for their first

season at Eastern.
The iist includes Kristi Baum, from
O'Fallon, who won the Class AA
discus championship; Susan Bastian, a
sprinter from Champaign; Venessa
Brown, a sprinter from Park Forest;
Tina Dawson, a high- and long-jumper
from Mulkeytown; Patricia Frigo, a
high-jumper from Lansing; Sherri Kur
tek, a middle-distance runner from

., _

from page 1 6

Eldorado; Willella McKinney, a sprin
ter from Momence; Marcia Novak, a
middle-distance runner from Cham
paign; Rhonda Price, a hurdler from
Joliet; arid Beverly Thomas, a hurdler
also from Joliet.
Recruiting will continue for most
coaches this summer as they prepare
their rosters for the upcoming school ·
year .

fSj Free
•

r----

Monicafs Pizza
and· Pepsi to go,
just $6.50.
N ow at Monical's , get a large thin crust cheese
and sausage pizza and 2 liter Pepsi to go� for just

$6. 50.

Offer good with coupon Sundays thru

Thursdays on carry,out and delivery , June 23 thru

�

.

� --:

.

THIS COUPON

-Fiii1-;1

r�

cumw
\i' , = �

�U 010
---� �--�--- -----

••• , �

APPie
Juice

IGA
Bread ,. m.

RAV.().lllTE 1 2 0Z.

�

r----------------,

:

CHATEAU 5 PK.

I

PW Oll

-

r-----------------

1 l b� pkg.
IGA ·rablerlte
Franks

WITH PURCHASE OF
30¢ OFF LABEL 7 OZ.
EDGE SHAVE CREAM
AND THIS COUPON

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EXPIRES 7- 1 3-85
PLU 072

-

WITH THIS COUPON

Mens Razors

Free Delivery

= .flll cunal�
'- ----- -----------

FREE ! ·

FREE !

after 5 p.m. within our delivery area.

with purch
or.sunbeam
or Butternut 20 oz. Bread
and this coupon

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

:

Remember: Monical's Mattoon & Charleston are closed Mondays.

�
�

FRIEi!! �

With pUrchase Of 5 Quart
BLUE VALLEY ICE CREAM I

PLU07!)
�=,. �
�-------------------·

·

• All
"'''':"*''''"'" ---

Ice cream
cones

-

8 1 5 Broadway Mattoon 234-6442

For

RAV-<MllTI 1 2 CT.

July z s·:

909 1 8th St . Charleston 348-75 1 5

•

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
I

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER Ct:JSTOMER
EXPIRES 7· 1 3-85
PW
L----------------

Buy Theirs a n_d Get Ours Free

L----------------�

Shop The Summe r Eastern News
Classif ied Ads!
·
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mer . Eastern News

ches rack up recruits to aid winter sports' rosters
Gronowski

year and took a third place at his high
school Division AA state tourney .
Bob Kij ewski , also on the list o f
Eastern recruit s , t o o k a fifth a t state

summer is in full bloom,
Eastern' s
winter
sports
have a full list of new
that will hopefully bolster their
r the 1 985-86 school year .
wrestling

coach

Ralph

last year for Providence High School in

Joliet . Kijewski hails from the same

Me

school

d has signed seven grapplers ,

junior college national cham
es Agee from Lincoln Com
College. Agee wrestles at the

d weight class .
in

the

heavyweight

both years at Lincoln .
usland's list of five

others

national letters of intent is
by Dean Snyder, a 1 26-pounder
'ch East High School . Snyder
a 39-3 record in his senior

has

produced

current

Another product of Joliet among the
recruits is Craig Caberra who attended
Joliet West . Caberra had a 30-3 record

last year and wrestles at the 1 26-pound
weight clas s .
Waukegan East graduate Chris Bon
ds has also decided to further his

er prospect from Lincoln,
Harper , was a j unior college
ican

that

Eastern All-American Mark Ruettiger .

· education at Eastern . Bonds won 3 5
matches last year against four defeats
at the 1 50-pound weight class .
The list concludes with 1 90-pounder
Ken Pasternak from Thornton Frac
tional North where he went 29-4 in his

senior year .
" We ' re very

pleased

with

our

recruiting this year, " McCausland
sai d . " We think we did an extremely
good j ob and Snyder and Kij ewski
have
faired
very
well
at
some

prestigious tournaments this summer . ' '
However , wrestling i s not the only

winter sport busy in the summer
recruiting busines s . Women ' s basket
b all coach Barbara Hilke has signed six
new players for the Lady Panthers .
Ann Piluhm from Litchfield , a six
foot , three-inch , 1 80-pound center
stands above the crowd . Averaging 2 1
points and 1 2 rebounds a game last
year , Piluhm was named to the second

all-state team .
Brenda Web b , a 6 ' 2 " - forward fro m
Antioch , should also help solidify the

Panther frontline .

In the guard post s , Hilke signed
Shelly Ethridge of New Baden, who
averaged 21 points a game last year and
was the Most Valuable Player of the

Class A all-star game .
Liz
Cavanagh ,
a
guard
from
Springfield , was named all-city while
playing at Sacred Heart Academy .
Along with those four, come two

from I ndiana . Hoosier Lisa Taylor
averaged 20 points and 16 rebounds a
game while playing forward for South
Dearborn High School in Auro r a .

Taylor w a s a pre-season all-state selec
tion . In addition , Hilke signed Cheryl
Bonsett from Scottsburg , a 5 ' 7 " guard
who averaged 16 points a game and
was on the Indiana all-star team .
" Obviously, we will h ave a great
freshman class , " Hilke said .

I I of Fam e n a bs 1 0 prom i n e nt a l u m n i ,
uct ion at f i rst home footba l l game
Lawson

won six letters while at Eastern . He
won three letters in both baseball and
basketball and was the conference
baseball MVP in 1 948 . He is a phsyical
education instructer at Decatur McAr
thur High School and has taught and
coached there since 1 95 7 .

tern' s first home football
is fall, nine former Eastern
and a past Panther Club
t will be inducted into the
Hall of Fame .
g the 27 previous inductees to

of Fame on Sept . 1 4 will be
Brainard ,
Ray
DeMoulin,
Gardner, Okey Honefenger,
Ludwig , Louis Stivers, Andy
, Lloyd Thudium , Errett War

Gardner was Eastern ' s first NAIA
national champ when he wrestled to a
win at 1 77 pounds his senior year . He
was also a two-time All-American in
wrestling . A 1 962 graduate, he is the
chairman of the physical education
department at . Springfield Lanphier

Carl Koerner .
e
committee
has
again
d outstanding
individuals

High School , where he also teaches .
Honefenger lettered in three sports
while he attended Eastern from 1 93236. In 1 93 5 , he was the top pitcher in
the Little Nineteen Conference . He
went o n to semi-pro fame pitching in a
Peoria area league . He is the Super
visor of Assessments in Christian

ve either contributed on the
fields and courts or behind the
,, Eastern Athletic Director

hnson said .
behalf of the athletic depart
congratulate these ten as we are
to have them join our Hall of
' Johnson added .
d, of Charleston , lettered in
1 and track while at Eastern .
also a Charleston High School

dout on their first state tour
tearn in 1 922 . He was involved
establishment o f the Panther
d its predecessor, the Century
rainard is currently an atulin , a 1 950 Eastern graduate ,

·

County.
Ludwig was a basketball standout
while at Eastern . He still holds
Eastern' s record for free throws made
(2 1 9) and attempted (298) in a single
seaso n . He ranks sixth in single season
scoring with 522 points . He was team
MVP in 1 95 7 _and was also a member
of the NAIA all-tournament team . He
is currently co-owner of Ludwig Lum
ber Company in Effingham .

Stivers lead Eastern ' s 1 948 football
team to Eastern ' s first bowl game, the
Corn Bowl . The captain o f that team ,
he was a two time all-conference pick
at both linebacker and center . He had
pro-football tryouts with the Detroit
Lions and Pittsburgh Steelers . He
recently retired from the Carlinville

school system where he had been a
teacher, coach, and administrator .
Sullivan earned 1 3 letters while par
ticipating in four Eastern sports from
1 942-46 . He was a league MVP in
basketball in 1 945 , and was all
conference in football and basketball .
He worked fo r both Mattoon and
Granite City schools .
Thudium participated in both track
and fo otball from 1 932-3 5 . He was
track captain his senior year and is a
realtor with Leland Hall Real Estate
and Insurance .
Warner , a 1 925 graduate, captained
the 1 924 football team and lettered in
baseball . He worked with the Illinois
public school system for 42 years and
also worked with the Illinois Depart
ment of Minerals and Mines .
Koerner, of Effingham , is the past
president o f the Panther club , and is
Distributing
president of Koerner
•

We d nes day
3 drafts $ 1
7- 1

Th ursday

75¢ Mixed Drinks

7- 1

$2.00 OFF
FREE qt. of COKE
For deliveri�s only
$ 7 . 4 5 w/coupon
$ 9 . 4 5 w/out

ADD UCCI 'S
Pizza

7 1 6 Jackson , East of Square

Company.

T• ©ne� rn

Tues. , J u ly 9
Ladies Night
$1 Dri n ks

cream drinks
coladas • wine coolers

Game Room &
Main Bar are
open all day

Monday- Friday 4 - 7 p . m .

fagc©ne�rn
Roma ns
$ 3 all you
can drink

our

9-1 2

newly air-condit ioned
upper level

VIDEO J U K EB O X !

$

1

dr inks

• strawberry daiquiris
• melon balls
• watermelons
• marga ritas

* free munchies , some h t, some cold

o

In our Video Room
Tues. Cubs v. Padres 3 : 05 ,
Cubs v. P a dres 1 : 2 0 , Thurs . , Cubs v Dodgers 1 : 20 ,
Cubs v . Dodg e r s 3 : 0 5 , Sat. Cubs .v. Dodg ers 3 : 05
-

Wed .
Fri .

Th u rs . , J u ly 1 1
The Breeders

Movies every
n ight in our
video room

Afternoo� Cocktai l Hour

VIDE O J U K EBO X !

ed . , J u ly 1 O

345-9066

• .

Cub H it = 2 5'¢ beers , Cub Homerun = Free Beer
(drink specials only in video room)
VIDEO JUKEBO X !

$ 1 Cover

• drink specials
U pstairs air-conditioned

I

{

VIDEO J U K EBOX!

Fri . , J u ly 1 2

DU I

$ 1 Cover

• drink specials
U pstairs air-conditioned

tiJ Clrla Cn

Presidents ·
to discuss
Conference

Security is tight on information per··
taining to the new football leagut
which Eastern may be j oining soon.
Eastern Athletic Director R.C.
Johnson attended a meeting con
cerning the proposal July ' 1 in St.
. Louis; however, Johnson was unable
to give any details of the meeting
because he and other directors attending that meeting decided not to
give information to the press until the
presidents of each school met .

The presidents of the schools will
meet Tuesday in Carbondale. Eastern
President Stanley Rives is scheduled to
attend the meeting to present Eastern's

Tuesday s

concerns to the -other schools in at
tendance.
The new conference could consist of
Eastern, Western Illinois, Northern
Iowa, Southwest Missouri, Illinois
State, Southern Illinois-Carbondale,
Indiana State and Oralee University.
The
new
conference may
be
established under the Gateway Con
ference which is currently an all
women ' s conference.

Women's basketball coach Barbara
Hilke said the decision to join the
Gateway · conference is "purely a
presidential decision . "
She said that i f football becomes a

part of the conference it .. won't e
the women's championships at
She added 'that the Gateway
ference was established because
Missouri Valley Conference . . di
recognize women's sports. "
She. said that i f the proposal
through it "will make a superior
ference, " what she termed, "the best
AA in the country. ' '
Easier scheduling, possibilities of

automatic NCAA playoff bid
holding down . travel costs are
reasons Eastern administrators ha
cited for considering the formation
the new conference.

July 9,
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Intram ural action beg ins
despite canceled games
I n the second game, First Bl
by Harrell Kerkhoff
Eastern' s summer intraniurals began blanked Rat Salad, 6-0 and in
last week as men's basketball, co-rec nightcap it was Falcon Crest scori
and men's .softball, tennis , and and the Not Rights not winning with
Co-rec softball will be played ev
racquetball all got underway.
Due to the Fourth of July holiday, Tuesday for the next four weeks
two men's basketball and three men ' s ning at 4: 1 5 for the first game.
Only one men ' s softball game
softball games , scheduled fo r July 3 ,
were canceled and will be re-scheduled played last week because of the l
holiday weekend . In that g
at a later date.
In the games that were played . last Dynasty scored two runs in the bott
week, in the "NBA" division of men ' s of the seventh inning to take
basketball , Last Chance started their Blazing Riceballs, 8-7 .
Men ' s softball will b e played ev
season with a· win by defeating 501
Club by a score of 55-4 1 . In the second Monday and W edriesday at both
game BT Express came away with a old and new women ' s varsity fields
the next three weeks . The first
win by knocking off AMF, 64-50.
The two men's basketball leagues games begin at 4 : 1 5 p . m . on
play once a week with an alternating fields .
The first match of the intram
Tuesday-Wednesday schedule at South
McAffee Gym with two games each double elimination racquetball t
nament was held last Tuesday
night beginning at 7 p . m .
Co-rec softball got off to a flying Todd Walohoff defeating Jessie Co
start with three games being played last a close match 22-20 and 2 1 - 1 2 .
Tuesday at the women' s old varsity
I n the double-elimination te
field. In the first game played, the tournament, Ron Pemble won b
Thunderbirds edged the Blasters , 5-4 . forfeit .

I
I

-.�

A fternoon delight

Coac h es sti l l recru iti n g ,.
track tea.m s ta ke s h a pe

by Harrell Kerkhoff
Recruiting continues during the sum
mer c;>ff-season for many coaches at
Eastern as they prepare for the up
coming season of their respective spor
ts
Tom Akers , assistant men's track
The start of something good i s at
coach
revealed the names of several
Eastern once again. No , it' s not toga
more
recruits
for next season's men ' s
parties or keggers. It's probably the
cross country and track teams .
hottest thing in town for the summer.
Runners Bruce Nie of Sterling; Jeff
No, the · Charleston Sesquicentennial
O
b
"
H
I
I
d
0.
te
0
an
of Prophetstown; and Dennis
Williams
celebration has passed, so that's not it
and Randy Hampton of
Squibd
either .
It will remain the hottest thing, even
The need of chasing down partners Oklahoma City, Oklahoma will all par
while the St . Louis Football Cardinals to shoot baskets or to play catch has ticipate in cross country and track next
. year.
. are in town and gone. As a matter of been eliminated.
.
Nie will be used mostly for middle
fact , students' interest in it will not
Also, summer intramural athletics
relinquish until someone or some team give students and . 1faculty the op distance running on Eastern's track
portunity to bask . . in the usual glory team. His best times in high school
has been crowned number one .
If Intrammal Athletics came to that victory allows""'inot to mention the w�re a 1 :5 5 : 30 in the 800-meter run , a
mind, you ar-='. probably a participarit eminence one achieves when they read 4:26 in the one-mile run arid a 9 : 30 in
, their names in �he paper the next mor the two-mile run . Nie's two-mile time
who is aware 'of th� summer ferver.
puf him in the top ten in the state in
Why are IM) , so popular? M ainly . . . riing .
class AA.
! . For this reason team sports seem t o
two reasons .
· . "
Both Squibd and Hampton are tran
Summer is ' the peak season for . � the best draw durl�g the summer.
.recreational - activity for one reason. . Of course, the champion won't earn sfer students from Oklahoma City
Eastern' s r�aining students and that coveted IM t-shirt ; but, they can University which dropped their NAIA
faculty are more1 than cager to use . entertain the fantasy of being a track program last year . Because both
runners come from a track program
spare time to shed those extra pounds B.M.O.C. for the day.
that has been dropped, they will be
gathered from the winter. And wh.at
Life is full of compromises , even in
eligible right away, assistant coach
better way to ·do it than through IMs.
the sports arena.
Kirk Baker, an employee of Wilb Walkers , takes a few swings Sunday af
ternoon at the Lantz softball field. It was his day off . ( N ews photo by Larry
Peterson)

Hottest thing at Eastern arrives

Personal file .·

·

·

··

·

Akers said .
"They should help us consider
because they will be an older ty
recruit , " Akers said .
Williams should help out the
country team as well as the track t
as he finished 2 1 st in the Class A
cross country meet last fall .
Other recruits for men's track
elude Robert Flot, from Quincri
semi-finalist in hurdles in the class
state track meet; Todd Junengbe
triple-jumper from Mount C
Kelly Swift, a triple-jumper from
fingham ; Joe Bollock, a triple-j
from Christopher; Todd Pri
triple-jumper from Macomb ; and
Flatt , a high-jumper from Harrist
In women' s track, Coach John
(See COACHES, page 1 4)

lnsl e
Bu/1-ogna

·

·

·

Charleston lacks some of
most · interesting sports · such
cow-chip thrpwing and
riding .
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